
From: 
Sent: 
To; 
Subject: 

Barbara Perlmutter 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:03 PM 
cityhp@cityhpil.com 
Re: Special eNews: Message from Mayor Rotering 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

can we get HP Strong signs for our lawns? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 4, 2022, at 8:48 PM, City of Highland Park <cityhp@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

View as Webpage July 4, 2022 

Message from Mayor Rotering 

Today was the bloodiest day that we have ever experienced in Highland Park. 
This morning at approximately 10: 14 AM a shooter opened fire with an assault 
weapon on a crowd attending our 4th of July parade. We know at this time that 
six individuals lost their lives and at least 24 were injured. Our hearts go out to 
the victims, families, and our community. 

The attack prompted an immediate and well-coordinated response from 
multiple law enforcement agencies at the Federal, State, County, and local 
levels. A suspect, Robert "Bobby" Crimo Ill (age 22 of Highwood, Ill.) was 
identified and a massive manhunt ensued. 

At approximately 6:30 p.m., the suspect was apprehended on Route 41 at 
Westleigh Road. He was taken into custody without incident and is currently 
being processed through the Highland Park Police Department. 



Throughout the day we have received offers of support and resources from 
public officials and agencies including President Biden. Fellow mayors have 
reached out from across the country, many who lead communities that have 
experienced this pain and tragedy. We thank Governor J.B. Pritzker, Senator 
Richard Durbin, Senator Tammy Duckworth, Congressman Brad Schneider, 
Illinois State Senator Julie Morrison, and Illinois State Representative Bob 
Morgan for coming to support our community and for providing every available 
resource. 

I want to thank our first responders for their bravery and extraordinary efforts 
today. Our police and firefighters saved countless lives with their responses -
running into danger and taking immediate action to save others. We are 
grateful for these selfless acts. We know there were members of our 
community who rendered aid and assistance as well, and we thank each and 
every one of you for those efforts. 

I also want to acknowledge and thank numerous agencies for their support 
including American Red Cross, World Central Kitchen, Lakeshore Country 
Club, Northmoor Country Club, Soul and Smoke food truck, Catering by 
Michaels, Northern Illinois Critical Incident Stress Management, local clergy 
and many other individuals and agencies have stepped up to provide food and 
support for our first responders. We are grateful for their generosity. 

Our community, like so many before us, is devastated. It's impossible to 
imagine the pain of this kind of tragedy until it happens in your backyard. Gun 
violence - a mass shooting such as this casts a much wider net of agony than 
what the public is typically exposed to; it's a crisis that devastates entire 
families and communities in a single moment and we know will take time to 
heal. 

Tomorrow the President will order our flags to fly at half-mast, and many public 
programs have been canceled. Please check with your camps and activities to 
see if they are operating. In the days and weeks ahead we will come together 
as a community to mourn and begin the path of healing. I will share more 
information as it is available. 

Road and Business Closures 

Numerous roads will remain closed in central downtown Highland Park for the 
FBI investigation, and many businesses will remain closed. The area closure 
spans Laurel Avenue from First Street to Elm Place and Green Bay Road from 
First Street to Elm Place (map below). Detours will be established, but please 
limit your travel only to essential business in Highland Park. The City is 
reaching out to business owners to share information, and will work with them 
to reopen as soon as possible. 
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Counseling Resources 

A coordinated effort is also being made to provide crisis counseling to 
anyone in need. The City of Highland Park, District 112, District 113, and the 
Park District will have counselors available at Highland Park High School, 433 
Vine Ave., for community members in need of assistance, tomorrow from 9:00 
AM to 2:00 PM. No appointment is necessary. The Vine Ave. entrance will be 
open and anyone who wishes to take advantage of counseling services will 
need to have a valid driver's license or student ID to be cleared to enter the 
school. 

The theme of this year's parade was community -- and while we are hurting -
we know that we will come together and support each other, as we always do, 
in difficult times. We are Highland Park strong. 

Nancy R. Rotering, Mayor 
City of Highland Park, IL 

City of Highland Park I 1707 St. Johns Avenue, Higl1land Park, IL 60035 

Un subscribe 

Update Profile I Constant Contact Data Notice 

Sent by cityhp@cityhpil.com in collaboration with 

Try email marketing for free today! 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Linked In < notifications-noreply@linkedin.com > 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:07 PM 
Joe ONeill 
Barbara Prusila reshared a post: We are ... 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Joe ONeill 

Barbara Prusila reshared a post: We are mourning the loss of 
innocent lives and those senselessly injured in the horrific mass 

shooting at the Highland Park Independence Day Parade ... 

Comment I 

Unsubscribe I _Jj_glg 

You are receiving Linkedln notification emails. 

This email was intended for Joe Of'Jeill {Assistant City Forester at City of Highland 
Park). Learn why we included this. 
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1 □ :::--I 
© 2022 Linked In Corporation, ·1000 West Maude Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94085. 

Linkedln and the Unkedln logo are registered trademarks of Linked In. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Terry Grossberg <tgrossberg@pdhp.org > 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:15 PM 
James Lynch 

Subject: 
Stone, Kim; Neukirch, Ghida 
Re: Memorial 

Attachments: image001 Jpg; image002Jpg; image003Jpg; image004.jpg; image006.png; 
image007.png; image008.png; image009.png; image01 0.png; image001.jpg; 
image002Jpg; image003Jpg; image004Jpg; image004.jpg; image006.png; 
image007.png; image008.png; image009.png; image01 0.png; image001 Jpg; 
image002Jpg; image003.jpg; image004Jpg; image004Jpg 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Hi Everyone: 
I had the same exact idea - to preserve items for a museum or another display for future generations. I would 
really like to be a part of a committee that - tastefully and appropriately - creates a path to closure for all of our 
residents. Kim said it best - there's going to be a time when the national spotlight is gone and that's when 
people with roots here are going to have to carry the burden. 
I would also like to talk to you all about the parcel of land in the northeast part of Sunset Woods that Kim 
already knows a little about. 
Sincerely, 
Terry 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 7, 2022, at 1 :53 PM, James Lynch <jlynch@theartcenterhp.org> wrote: 

As John Woodall mentioned to me earlier, art centers are safe spaces for the entire community without 
political or religious affiliations, so please consider me a 'yes' for anything you need from TAC. 

James M. Lynch 
Executive Director 
847-432-1888 

Schedule with me using Calendy 

Click Here To See Our Virtual Tour 
Keep up with events at TAC 

"The Arts give us our identity as a community; they also draw new people, fresh visions, and renewable 
economic opportunity to our community" 

Gavin Newsom, Governor, CA, 2019-



From: Stone, Kim <kstone@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 1:51 PM 
To: James Lynch <jlynch@theartcenterhp.org>; Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com>; Terry 
Grossberg <tgrossberg@pdhp.org> 
Subject: Re: Memorial 

Adding in Terry Grossberg, who had suggested the idea of a committee. Leaving Ghida 
on to keep her in the loop, but someone outside the City should take the lead. I'm 
thinking Terri Olian should also be included in the conversation at some point, but I 
know she is overwhelmed at the moment. It would be helpful to speak with John 
Woodall. I've been in contact with some people in Buffalo, NY about how to properly set 
up victim funds. Also got a call from a chef in Chicago who is from HP about putting 
together some sort of memorial event in the fall. So, maybe it would help to have 
several of us in one space to share ideas. 

Kim Stone 

Councilwoman 

City of Highland Park 

1707 St ,Johns AYenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 6oo:J5 

kstone@cityhpi1.com 

fityhpil.eom 

I use ihe pronouns she/her/hers. 

Any ernail correspondence to and from th.is 
account is sulzjcet to the Illinois Freedom of 
[nformation Act 

From: James Lynch <jlynch@theartcenterhp.org> 
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 12:22 PM 
To: Neukirch, Ghida; Stone, Kim 
Subject: RE: Memorial 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL} 

Ghida and Kim; 
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This is chilling and I appreciate your thinking. We have the anti-gun violence installation on our front 
lawn and this could be added. As much as there is -we could fill our empty space inside the installation 
and make it a safe space for people to come and grieve. 

On another note, I just got off the phone with John Woodall, from Newtown CT, who is a crisis counselor 
and has been active in Sandy Hook, and with others. His input on how a community can heal or turn 
angry is so worthwhile. He is offering to advise us for the long run and says 'the arts are in a unique 
position to achieve therapeutic goals without therapy' among other things. Are you willing to talk to 
him? He has a wide range of contacts from the Newtown shootings, Sandy Hook, etc. and would be an 
amazing resource. 

What else can I or TAC do for our community, for you Ghida, Kim, in any way? 

James M. Lynch 
Executive Director 
847-432-1888 

Schedule with me using Calendv 

Click Here To See Our Virtual Tour 
Keep up with events at TAC 

"The Arts give us our identity as a community; they also draw new people, fresh visions, and renewable 
economic opportunity to our community" 

From: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 12:04 PM 
To: Stone, Kim <kstone@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: James Lynch <jlynch@theartcenterhp.org> 
Subject: RE: Memorial 

Gavin Newsom, Governor, CA, 2019-

Very interesting. Ok, we can retain some of the items. How many do you think? 

Ghida S. Neukirch, CM 
City Manager 

City of Highland Park 

1707 Sl ,Johns Avenue 

I Iighlaud Park, Illinois 6003!) 

Direct: 847.926.100~1 
gneukirch(wcityhpil.com 
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From: Stone, Kim <kstone@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 11:31 AM 
To: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: James Lynch <jlynch@theartcenterhp.org> 
Subject: Fw: Memorial 

Interesting idea about using discarded parade items in a memorial. Sharing with James 
at TAC, too. 
Kim 

Kim Stone 

Councilwoman 

City of Highland Park 

1707 St ,Johns Avenue 

I lighland Park, lllinois 600:Js 

kstone@citvhpil.com 

.__ _ __.fityhpil.com 

l use the pronouns she/her/hers. 

An_v email correspondence to and from this 

account is subject to the Illinois Freedom of 
Information Act 

From: Paul Cherner <pjc@labor-law.com> 
Sent: Thursday, July 7, 2022 9:09 AM 
To: Stone, Kim 
Subject: Memorial 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Kim, 
Thank you for your helpful email. While we will never forget what happened and the impact on all 

our residents and visitors, we do need to help each other to heal and not let this 1 terrible individual ruin 
the spirit of our community. 

I did want to make a suggestion for when the City decides to erect a memorial for the many victims. 
One of the haunting scenes is the empty chairs and strollers. I imagine that many people will decide not to 
retrieve them. If that happens, the City may want to incorporate these abandoned chairs, strollers, etc. in 
any memorial it erects. They can be stored in a warehouse until that time. 

Thank you. 
Paul Cherner 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

postmaster@CITYH Pl L.COM 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:17 PM 
m-5ockkqahj4kjefuu2b1 hdl45v4piauc39n2d4v9yri7hi8wheaym0o6b@bounce.linkedin. 
com 
Undeliverable: Alyssa Feinberg Knobel reshared a post:... 

Alyssa Feinberg Knobel reshared a post: ... 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

Scott Moe (smoe@cityhpil.com) 
Your message couldn't be delivered because you don't have permission to send to this recipient. Ask 
the recipient's email admin to grant you permission and then try again. 

Diagnostic information for administrators: 

Generating server: EX19MBX1.CITYHPIL.COM 

smoe@cltyhpil.com 
Remote Server returned '550 5.7.129 RESOLVER.RST.RestrictedToRecipientsPermission; not authorized to send to 
recipient because the sender isn't on the recipient's list of senders to accept maH from' 

Original message headers: 

{10.10.10.15) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLSl 2, 
ci[;hc,r=TL~3 ECDHE_R:3}\_VJITH_"'0 .. ES_256_GC1'✓I_SH.,A._3t34) id 15 .. 2 .. 111?~7; Tb:u., 7 ,Jul 2022 

Received: from spaml.ci il.corn (1 .10. 0.55) by EX19MBX1.CITYHPIL.COM 
110.10.10.151 with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLSl 2, 
cipher=TLS _ £ClYriE _ RSA _Vil 1l'H __ A_ES ~ 256 c;(_]'-'1_ShP~3 (14) id l5 .. 2 .. 1118 # 7 \Ii::?. E'ro:itend 
T.ransr;crt; Thu,f 7 cJul 2022 20: :J.6: -05()0 

Jul 2022 20:16:54 -0500 ICDT) 
X-Ba r racuda-En ve1c,pe-FJ:.<)n1: rn-
50L:kY-.qaf·1 j 4 kj e iut.t:2b I l1dl 4 S \/4p i au c3 911;.~d:.} v9y r_ i '7 l1l E v:l1eayF1Co6L ~\bour1cc ~ l .L nkedj.11 ~ 1-.:01r, 

Received: from m3ilc-gd.linkedin.com (mailc-gd.linkedin.com [108.174.0.164]) 
ici,ound22-242.us-east-2b.ess.aws.cudaops.oom (vorsion=TLSvl.2 
GCM-SHA384 bits=256 vorify=NO); Fri, CS Jul 2022 01:16:52 +0000 
L:r·rr<~·· s j qn,:~ t.u .r E:·: v:~:: 7 ; a =:rs~:; ,'.:l .... ~~;ha?:=_. f~; ,·>;;; rf~··1 a Y. ed/ y (-~) ,:1 /C~d; (1::.::.: Li. Tl kt::c:Li n O C,)in; 

s~d2048-201806-01; t=l657242999; 
bh=oG/ Hk:,;:NUA4 3 Ia tp+bl 4 ;:; 'inx/'-JiC90a 8Ee EqU9a 32 +Npk=; 
h=From:Subjoct:MIME-Vorsion:Contcnt-Typc:To:Dato:X-Linkcdin-Clnss: 
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X- L:L:n Y. t:·:ciI.n.-TE::rrip.1 ate: >:-T.,.:Ln ked.T.n- :Eb J __ ; 
b-:::QI SFG+s P::_1_,:-\4 3 spZrn\Tt._,iOo~~{HxHi v2 4.?\.JV'G'/11,_j Z+bk+NFnI nGX /n r:X f DXTSJ:T.J3 DVJx vbu 

FYj +vnsSq1.T+/IpGotftk8qd\rSsPGFI j Bl yIVPCLi GauZ 0/ FOJ.\OuivITi1h.3te()'I',J 

2BBNXuPSu6YhQY8zetMe6PC~lCL3dL+3ljEQFuXFjIO/q56D5AvZa5VXl:991DjQNQu 
j 7 FOl:--1-5 (ip}:yvz ;JzX ILF.5 Ii~;f gN str{ / LZ O I g2 kH.aURf x.i FlTBd,::.I'-'lQSQ fhli SER:1Jq.S2 g,JUvA 
:~ 7b+EYSZ,xsutnaps ETS4 +qB7Crrmj XzdLdSG/ 2 7 qURl i:·GgU s /VJkh5 zkZoFaqc•i-In/ l G 
eJ.:JFJ\zl,J\TFkj FQ== 

X-Barracuda-RBL-IP: 108.174.0.164 
X-Barracuda-Effective-Source-IP: mailc-gd.linkedin.com[lOB.174.0.164] 
z~-Barracuda-..<.'.:L..pparent-Sot1.1:ce-lP: 108 .. 174 ~ U .164 
X-Barracuda-BBL-IP: 108.174.0.164 
DKIM-Signature: v~l; a~rsa-sha256; o=r8la.ed/relaxed; d~mailc.linkedin.oom; 

s=proddkiml024; t=l657242999; 
bh.::.-:oG/Hk=z.NU.l\4 3I a.tp+hI 4 S 9nx.A.RC90a3.Be.EqT.J9a32+Npk.=; 
h=From:Subjeot:MIME-Version:Content-Type:To:Date:X-Linkedln-Class: 

X-Lin]:ecdin-Terr,platc:: 2:-Linkedin-fr:l; 
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Reporting-MT A: dns;EX19MBX1 .CITYHPIL.COM 
Received-From-MTA: dns;spam1 .cityhpil.com 
Arrival-Date: Fri, 8 Jul 2022 01:16:55 +0000 

Original-Recipient: rfc822;smoe@cityhpil.com 
Final-Recipient: rfc822;smoe@cityhpil.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.7.129 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp;550 5. 7.129 RESOLVER. RST. RestrictedToRecipientsPermission; not 
authorized to send to recipient because the sender isn't on the recipient's list of senders to 
accept mail from 
X-Display-Name: Scott Moe 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Linked In < notifications-noreply@linkedin.com > 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:17 PM 
Scott Moe 
Alyssa Feinberg Knobel reshared a post: ... 

Scott Moe 

Alyssa Feinberg Knobel reshared a post: We are mourning the 
loss of innocent lives and those senselessly injured in the horrific 
mass shooting at the Highland Park Independence Day Parade ... 

Comment 

More updates 

David Limardi has 2 new connections. View their 
network. 

Expand your network 

Unsubscribe I J:ifilQ 
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You are receiving Linkedln notification emails. 

This email was intended for Scott Moe (Building Division Manager City of Highland 
Park} Learn why we included this. 

lri r;-:~-1 
© 2022 Linked In Corporation, 1000 West Maude Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94085. 

Linkedln and the Linked In logo are registered trademarks of Linkedln. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Hello Ginger 

Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:23 PM 

Stokes, Ginger 

I just heard about the shooting in highland park glad to know you are safe I didn't hear that any officers were 
injured. I know mike is okay my daughter caught him sleeping and she left him money and clothes. Do you 
know of a motel 6 that's maybe north from highland park that's a transient hotel? Just wanted to reach out and 
let you know I am still thinking about you and praying for you. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

Teresa Stadler #160 

Patrol Officer 

Police Deparhnent 

1677 Old Deerfield Rd 
Highland Park, 1llinois 60035 

IF-11!.'!"'11 
Main: 847.4;r2.77;30 

Fax: 847.433.0180 

tstadler@cityhpil.com 

From: Jason, Erin 

tstadler@cityhpil.com 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:24 PM 
derbacci@robbinsdimonte.com 
Fw: TIME SENSITIVE: FOIA Text Message Preservation July 4th Incident 

image001.png; image002.gif; image003.png; image004.png; imageO0S.png 

High 

Sent: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 10:56 AM 
To: All Users 
Subject: TIME SENSITIVE: FOIA Text Message Preservation July 4th Incident 

Colleagues-

As you can imagine there are many moving parts right now. One thing we are trying to stay ahead of are the numerous 
FOIA requests that the City has received. If you were involved in sending/receiving text messages regarding the incident 
of the Fourth of July from time of the shooting through the coming weeks they must be preserved as responsive FOIA 
documents. 
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Follow this link to create a folder with your name (last name, first name) and drop your screenshots of any text 
messages that must be preserved in there: 

Q:\CITY CLERK\4th OF JULY 2022\July 4th Text Messages 

Please complete this task as soon as possible. ALSO please continue to update if you receive more texts. 

Thank you! 
Erin K. Jason (she/her) 

Assistant City Manager 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 

Highland Park, Illinois 60035 

Direct: 847.926.1004 

e:ason@cityhpil.com 

cityhpiLcorn 

0 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Thanks Izzy! ! 

cplazas@cityhpil.com 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:26 PM 
iweintraub@deerfield.il.us 
Re: CRN Highland Park High School Assistance 

2Jpg;0Jpg; 1Jpg;3Jpg 

So the FBI victim specialists were running low on victims specialists to just pretty much greet, and do a needs 
assessment and run the victim through these stations. We got her coverage through the CPD victim specialists
but can ask if they need more and maybe she'd be interested in that? Let me 
Know. Text me. 

Cynthia Plazas, Ph.D., CCTP-11 
Police Social Services Worker 

Highland Park Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Road 
Highland Park, IL 60035 
Direct: (847) 926-1754 

On Jul 7, 2022, at 8:12 PM, Isabell Weintraub, LCSW <iweintraub@deerfield.il.us> wrote: 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the .sender and know the content is safe. 

Hey. I have a former colleague who is licensed and experienced in trauma and disaster and have 
spoken to her to see if she had interest in assisting. 
She is available Friday and Saturday. 
Her name is Joyce Hofbauer and she can be reached on her cell phone  
She is a curlent team member on Dupage County's trauma and disaster team. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Isabell Weintraub, LCSW 
Social Worker I Deerfield Police Department 
850 Waukegan Rd I Deerfield, IL 60015 
24/7 Non-Emergency Dispatch: 847.945.8636 
Direct: 847.794.7513 
Follow Us:(j(;I~ 

On Jul 7, 2022, at 2:49 PM, Cynthia Plazas <CPlazas@winnetka.org> wrote: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL} 

Below is the info you to fill if you'd like to be added for Friday/Saturday. 

Cynthia Plazas, Ph.D., CCTP-11 

Police Social Services Worker 

Winnetka Police Department 
410 Green Bay Rd. 
Winnetka, IL 60093 
(847)716-3431 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Lauren Bonner <lbonner@glenbrook225.org> 
Date: July 7, 2022 at 2:27:42 PM CDT 
Cc: "Vaccaro, Nancy" <Nancy.Vaccaro@northbrook.il.us> 
Subject: CRN Highland Park High School Assistance 

CAUTlON: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click 
links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the 
content is safe. 

Good afternoon, 

We received word a short while ago that the Red Cross is in need 
of additional vetted therapists at Highland Park High School for 
Friday, July 8th and Saturday, July 9th. They are in need of 
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roughly 5 licensed therapists for two different shifts on Friday and 
then 5 therapists for a Saturday shift. If you are available for those 
shifts, you need to email your name, title, cell phone number, 
and license number to the contact listed in this document (you 
all have editing rights on the document). Please add your name to 
that same document if you send an email to the contact listed so 
that we do not inundate this location with CRN members. Again, 
only 5 CRN members per shift should be contacting the individuals 
listed on this document. DO NOT email Nancy or me this time 
around .. .just add your name to the shift you can work and then 
contact Joy or Charlotte (listed in the document). 

Thank you for coming together to support the Highland Park 
community! 

Take care, 
Lauren and Nancy 

Lauren Bonner 
Associate Principal for Administrative Services 
Glenbrook North High School 
Pronouns: she/her/hers 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the 
Google Groups "Crisis Response Network of the North Shore" 
group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, 
send an email to crnnorthshore+unsubscribe@uooglegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit 
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/crnnorthshore/CAOsAKVsGdR 
np6w6XGHEbiYF0Mz-
h YLErp2eQbUN1 T7jd5PbF3O%40mail. gmail.com. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hello, 

Dillon, Emily A. < EDillon@lakecountyil.gov> 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:27 PM 
sneuman@cityhpil.com; COMMUNICATIONS@CITYHPIL.COM 
Covelli, Christopher M. 
Phone Call ref HP incident 

image001.png; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png 

I received a call today in dispatch from a subject saying he has a photo of Robert Crimo II at the scene of the crime 
before his son was announced as the offender. Because this could be pertinent to the investigation, I wanted to make 
sure you have the caller's contact information in case the email isn't received. 

Sam Waxman 
847 3215253 

Thank you! 

Emily Dillon ! Telecommunicator 
L.:ikc Slwriffs Ollie..: 
9-1-1 Conmrnnica1fons 
1303 N. i\vr: 
Libertyville Illinois 60(YJ8 
24 Hour: 847 549.5200 ! 
e<lillo (" · ·, · ntyil.gov 

D C 

NOTICE: This e-mail message and all attachments transmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the 
addressee and may contain privileged and confidential information. If the reader of this message is not the 
intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, 
you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying, or other use of this message or its 
attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 
immediately by e-mail reply and please delete this message. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Hello, 

Thurs ay, uly 7, 2022 8:42 PM 
Sneuman@cityhpil.com 
Robert Crimo Picture at Scene of Shooting 
IMG_6321 Jpg 

> 

I am attaching a picture of Robert Crimo (father of convicted shooter Robert Crimo III) time stamped to show 
him at the scene of the crime after it occurred and before a suspect was named. The below photo is time 
stamped at 11 :52 AM - details included in picture attached. It's very suspect to me that he would be wandering 
this area at this time with no mention of it in any of his interviews. I can tell you first hand this is him and even 
though it's his back I trust you can cross time it with the camera on the gas station to see his face. After losing a 
mayoral race and having his business shuttered I believe he has motive as well. I implore you to look further 
into him. Something isnt adding up here and you guys need this information. 
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Monday • Jul 4, 2022 • 11:52 AM 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Lake Zurich Patch <noreply@patch.com> 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:51 PM 
cosborn@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form I IL PatchPM (Thu 8:49:50 
PM) 

[EXTERNAL EMA! L] 

NEARBY 

Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form I 
~ 
"Carjacking capital" of U.S. I "Cheer" star gets prison I Woman hit b 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Highland Park Patch < noreply@patch.com > 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:51 PM 
cityhp@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form I IL PatchPM (Thu 8:50:58 
PM) 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

NEARBY NEWS 

Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form I 
~ 
"Carjacking capital" of U.S. I "Cheer" star gets prison I Woman hit b 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Highland Park Patch <noreply@patch.com> 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:51 PM 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crime's Gun License Form I IL PatchPM (Thu 8:50:58 
PM) 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

NEARBY NEWS 

Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form I 

~ 
"Carjacking capital" of U.S. I "Cheer" star gets prison I Woman hit b 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Highland Park Patch <noreply@patch.com> 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:51 PM 
sgallagher@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crime's Gun License Form I IL PatchPM (Thu 8:50:58 
PM) 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

NEARBY NEWS 

Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form I 
~ 
"Carjacking capital" of U.S. I "Cheer" star gets prison I Woman hit b 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Highland Park Patch <noreply@patch.com> 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:51 PM 

jlogan@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form I IL PatchPM (Thu 8:50:58 
PM) 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

NEARBY NEWS 

Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form I 
@] 
"Carjacking capital" of U.S. I "Cheer" star gets prison I Woman hit b 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Highland Park Patch <noreply@patch.com > 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:51 PM 
rbannon@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crime's Gun License Form I IL PatchPM (Thu 8:50:58 

PM) 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

NEARBY NEWS 

Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form I 

~ 
"Carjacking capital" of U.S. I "Cheer" star gets prison I Woman hit b 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Highland Park Patch <noreply@patch.com> 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:51 PM 
rsabo@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form I IL PatchPM (Thu 8:50:58 
PM) 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

NEARBY NEWS 

Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form I 
[@] 
"Carjacking capital" of U.S. I "Cheer" star gets prison I Woman hit by accused DUI driver figl 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Highland Park Patch <noreply@patch.com> 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:51 PM 
jtorres@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form I IL PatchPM (Thu 8:50:58 
PM) 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

NEARBY NEWS 

Dad: No Regrets After Signing Crimo's Gun License Form 

~ 
"Carjacking capital" of U.S. I "Cheer" star gets prison I Woman hit b 
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From: Google Alerts <googlealerts-noreply@google.com> 
Thursday, July 7, 2022 8:54 PM 
chersch@cityhpiI.com 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: Google Alert - Highland Park, IL 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

ITfil 
Highland Park, IL 

1'TEWS 

8-Year-Old Boy Critically injured in Highland Park Parade Shooting - NBC 
Chicago 
~~BC Chicago 

Cooper Roberts was shot in the chest and has suffered significant injuries, including a severed spinal cord, 

family spokesman Anthony Loizzi said. 

@@ "' 

This is the gun that Robert Crimo Ill considered using in second mass shooting 
New York Post 

The Kel Tee SUB2000 - one of at least five guns the alleged killer bought legally, even after cops deemed 

him "a clear and present danger" -was found ... 

@@ 

Highland Park Fourth of July parade shooting: Timeline of events -
Westernslopenow.com 
Westernslopenow. com 

The city of Highland Park continues to cope with the Fourth of July mass shooting that took the lives of 

seven people and left dozens others ... 

@@ 

See more results i Edit this alert 

You have received this email because you have subscribed to Google Alerts. 
Unsubscribe I View all your alerts 

' 

Receive th,s alert as RSS feed 



Send Feedback 
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